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in an effort to introduce its windows 2000 implementation, microsoft released many different versions of the product. the version of windows 2000 you get will depend on the product you have, depending on its version and edition: standard nt 4.0, service pack 2; professional nt 4.0, service pack 2; server nt 4.0, service pack 3;
advanced server nt 4.0, service pack 3; datacenter nt 4.0, service pack 3. updates over windows 2000 include the ability to directly connect to printer jobs without having to go through a print queue, cross over services, updated drivers, windows 2000 is a very secure os, and it’s the first windows os to offer an enhanced security
model and integrated security technology. microsoft windows 2000 server cd installs from a vcd or ost image only. to use this image, the system needs to be loaded with an os that supports booting from cd. however, there are two exceptions. if you are using a cd-rom drive to install windows 2000, then you will be prompted with
the error, “this os is not a bootable operating system.” just check "boot from cd" at the "boot options" screen in the "boot menu" and press any key. by the time windows xp was released, microsoft had put more emphasis on the desktop than in windows 2000. this is why the release of windows xp, which is essentially a desktop
operating system, took up less screen real estate in relation to the other versions of windows. a "downgrade" to windows 2000 server meant more was gained than lost - this is why the windows xp server has a smaller address space than the windows 2000 servers and why the windows xp professional and xp home editions have
less memory than their windows 2000 counterparts. another reason why windows 2000 was downgraded as a server os was due to the fact that a lot of servers were being upgraded to windows 2003 as a way to cut down on the software's time to support. windows 2000 server carries a price tag of around $99, while windows xp
home and professional carry prices of $199 and $299 respectively, as of october 2006.
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windows 2000’s services are simpler than windows nt 4.0’s. it did not have a dedicated floppy or cd-rom boot environment. for example, the cd-rom and floppy drives were mounted as normal, but these drives are mounted without a directory tree of subdirectories. windows 2000 uses 3.0 as the compatibility level. this means all 3.0
applications will be run on the operating system. therefore, it makes little sense to update windows xp to use 3.5 as it is a more recent operating system version than 3.0. windows 2000 is more pc-based than windows nt 4.0. for example, microsoft's active desktop was introduced in windows 2000's network access settings, which is
why the desktop was more pc-centric than windows 95. most of the modern windows operating system was inspired by windows 2000. windows 2000 went on to offer to replace both the windows 98 and nt 4.0 line which had ended around april 2001, with windows xp. windows xp proved to be even more successful, becoming the
most popular os in the world, if not the most downloaded, until windows 8, which eventually beat xp by about a million downloads. windows 2000 sp2 brought an improved personalization menu, as well as more compression. windows 2000 remains one of the rarest versions of windows. it began being provided with mainstream
commercial versions of windows, which used it until at least windows vista, which dropped it in favor of windows xp. while some version of windows 2000 have used later versions of windows than windows 2000, xp is the only version of windows to use the windows 2000 kernel and user environment. the most recent supported

release is windows 2000 sp4. most modern version of windows xp do not support this kernel. windows 2000 is an operating system. 5ec8ef588b
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